In the energy materials field, there is an increasing need to develop new active materials (AMs) for lithium-ion batteries (LIBs) using raw materials which are not associated to geopolitical issues or limited supplies. During the screening of AM candidates, the comparisons are usually based on their capacity, working voltage and, within others, the solid-sate lithium diffusion coefficient (*D*~Li~). The easiest experimental way to obtain the latter is through potentiostatic or galvanostatic intermittent titration techniques (PITT and GITT, respectively) applied to half cells (i.e., the AM-based working electrode vs a lithium foil counter/reference electrode). PITT and GITT consist in applying a potential or current pulse, respectively, followed by a rest period long enough to reach the equilibrium before the next pulse. *D*~Li~ is usually extracted by applying an equation linked to the current or potential output, which isderived from the combination of the first and second Fick's laws and the Butler--Volmer equation.^[@ref1],[@ref2]^ For the case of GITT, chosen here as a case study, the equation depends on the geometry assumed for AM particles. For instance, for spherical AM particles such equation iswhere *R* is the AM particle radius; τ, the pulse time; *ΔE*~s~, the change of steady state voltage; and *ΔE*~t~, the total change of cell voltage during a current pulse, neglecting the ohmic drop ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a). This equation has been used in the LIB field since its derivation five decades ago.^[@ref1]^ The first assumption of this expression is that it is valid for one single AM spherical particle, while its extension to a multi-particle system is done by assuming that the ratio between the surface area and volume of the AM is constant. The other assumptions are (i) the Li diffusion in the AM is one-dimensional (radial), and (ii) the electrochemical double-layer charging (at the interface between the AM and the electrolyte) and the phase transformations (within the AM) are neglected. Furthermore, the equation does not consider the charge-transfer process throughout the AM and the carbon binder domains (CBDs). In addition, the applied current has to be small enough so that the variation of potential at each time step is also small. The calculated GITT diffusion coefficient should respect the criteriawhere τ~diff~ represents the characteristic diffusion time.^[@ref3]^

![(a) Schematic of the GITT current pulse (dashed red line) and the output potential (solid blue line). (b) Dispersion of reported *D*~Li,NMC111~. The error bars represent the range of values when *D*~Li,NMC111~ is reported as a function of the lithiation state *x* in Li~1--*x*~NMC111.](jz0c00517_0001){#fig1}

However, in literature there is a tremendous variability in the reported values for a given AM, as it has been discussed by Bazant et al. for the specific case of the multiphase AM graphite.^[@ref4]^ This is also true for solid solution materials (for which solid-phase separation does not occur). For instance, *D*~Li~ for LiNi~1/3~Mn~1/3~Co~1/3~O~2~ (NMC111) ranges from 4 × 10^--18^ to 1.8 × 10^--13^ m^2^·s^--1^ in various modeling and experimental papers^[@ref5]−[@ref11]^ as it is evidenced in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b. There is a lack of consensus about the origin of those discrepancies: researchers have speculated that the infinite kinetics hypothesis might be the cause of the variability, but without any experimental proof.

This Letter aims to investigate the origin of these differences in the literature and evaluate the limitations of [eq [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"} through an original study combining GITT data coming both from experimental and 3D modeled NMC111 positive electrodes. NMC111 is adopted here as a case study because it is one of the most popular spherical AMs for LIB positive electrodes. Moreover, it does not manifest a solid-phase separation upon (de-) lithiation, which makes the study and analysis easier than in the case of other AMs, such as graphite.^[@ref4]^

The workflow is organized as follows: first, experimental GITT data and [eq [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"} of NMC111-based cathodes are used to extract *D*~Li~ and the open-circuit voltage (OCV) as a function of the lithiation/delithiation state and the maximal Li concentration in the AM. Those parameters are subsequently used as inputs for a 3D electrochemical model, which accounts for a detailed description of the positive electrode mesostructure, spatially resolving the location of AM and the inactive phases made of CBD and pores. Then, the 3D model is used to simulate the GITT experiment by assuming different Li^+^ transport properties for the CBD and comparing their implications on the results. [Equation [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"} is used again to extract *D*~Li~ from the simulated GITT curve. Finally, *D*~Li~ arising from experimental and simulated GITT are compared and discussed.

Models simulating GITT have been already reported, based on a single particle model^[@ref12],[@ref13]^ and the pseudo-2D electrochemical Newman approaches.^[@ref5],[@ref12]^ The former considers a system of a single sphere which is not representative of a real electrode mesostructure but it is closer to the assumptions made to obtain [eq [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}. The latter assumes a single particle size and effective transport parameters (in terms of the electrode tortuosity and porosity) only along the electrode thickness. Both models are not able to capture the heterogeneous and anisotropic spatial distribution of AMs, CBDs and pores in the electrode. It is evident that a 3D representation of the electrode at the mesoscale will allow a more realistic consideration of the AM environment and its influence on the behavior of the half-cell (partial coverage of AM particles by CBD and, therefore, partial exposure of the AM particles to the pores filled with the electrolyte). In that sense, we showed already the versatility of the model for the simulation of LIB discharge and impedance spectroscopy in symmetric cell configuration.^[@ref14],[@ref21]^ This model, adapted here for the simulation of GITT, constitutes the pillar of the present study.

The experimental GITT curve was obtained with a NMC111:carbon black:PVdF cathode with a composition of 96:2:2, in weight ratio. After three formation cycles at *C*/10, the GITT was performed by stepping the current (between 3.0 and 4.4 V) at *C*/10 for 30 min followed by a resting period of 6 h in both charge and discharge. The current pulse and the output potential are plotted in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a. *D*~Li~ can be deduced from [eq [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"} at the different lithiation states *x*. An average value of 3.94 μm was used for the AMs radius. The NMC111 full particle size distribution and additional information can be found in the Experimental Section within the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.0c00517/suppl_file/jz0c00517_si_007.pdf).

![(a) Potential as a function of time during the GITT experiment (the extracted OCV curve, in red). (b) Experimental *D*~Li~ obtained through [eq [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"} during charge and discharge.](jz0c00517_0002){#fig2}

*D*~Li~ values calculated during the experimental charge/discharge GITT are represented in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b. In the interval 0.13 \< *x* \< 0.66, the coefficients from charge and discharge are almost constant around 1.6 × 10^--15^ m^2^·s^--1^. This value is within the lower range of values reported in the literature. Indeed, it is of the same order of magnitude as the *D*~Li~ reported for a positive electrode of NMC111:carbon black:PVdF in Cabelguen's work.^[@ref9]^ Furthermore, there is an important difference between the charge and discharge *D*~Li~ extracted values in the region *x* \< 0.13 in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b. This hysteresis has also been seen in other reports of *D*~Li~ calculation through GITT/PITT.^[@ref12],[@ref15],[@ref16]^ At low *x* values, both the ohmic and concentration polarizations are significant,^[@ref17]^ as seen in the potential--time profile of [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a. Because the derivation of *ΔE*~*t*~ relies largely on the accurate subtraction of those contributions, *D*~Li~ values at low *x* are prone to have an uncertainty.

The *D*~Li~ extracted from the charge was used as an input for the simulation. To create the GITT digital twin, a 96:4 AM:CBD (in weight ratio) electrode was generated through an *in house* CGMD simulation that we have already reported.^[@ref14],[@ref18]^ Briefly, CGMD includes a physical model for the slurry preparation and drying and predicts the electrode mesostructure as a function of the composition and the fabrication process parameters. CGMD inputs were the experimental NMC111 particle size distribution, the slurry solid content and its composition. The MATLAB-based algorithm INNOV developed by us^[@ref19]^ was used to mesh and import the predicted electrode mesostructure into COMSOL Multiphysics 5.4. Our algorithm relies on voxelization^[@ref20]^ to avoid any numerical issue at the interface between the different electrode phases. This allows a smooth importation of a multiphase mesh (here AM, CBD, electrolyte, separator and Li foil) with the desired volume selections directly stored in the mesh file. The dimensions of the positive electrode are 35.3 × 35.3 × 38.8 μm^3^; a rendering of the simulated half-cell is displayed in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a. In COMSOL Multiphysics, the module "Lithium ion battery" was used to perform the GITT simulation. The mathematical equations of our model describe the lithium ion transport in the electrolyte and CBD, the lithium solid transport in the NMC111 and the electronic transport in the NMC111 and in the CBD, with different electronic conductivities (1 and 700 S·m^--1^, respectively). More information regarding the electrode mesostructure generation and modeling are provided in Computational Details ([Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.0c00517/suppl_file/jz0c00517_si_007.pdf)).

![(a) Mesh of the electrode used in the simulation. Green region represents the Li foil, magenta the separator, red the AM, yellow the CBD, and black the electrolyte which fills all the pores. (b) Cell potential (during charge cycle) as a function of time during the GITT simulations. (c) The extracted OCV curves for each CBD hypothesis compared to the experimental input one. (d) Comparison of the experimental and simulation-derived *D*~Li,NMC111~ calculated during charge.](jz0c00517_0003){#fig3}

To investigate the influence of the inactive phase location on the extracted *D*~Li~, three cases were considered. In the first, the CBD phase is assumed to block Li^+^ transport. The second one is the partially open CBD (i.e. containing some microporosity), where it is assumed to allow Li^+^ transport with an effective diffusion coefficient whose value is discussed in our previous work.^[@ref14]^ Finally, in the third one, the fully open CBD allows the diffusion of Li^+^ with the same diffusion coefficient as in the electrolyte and (de-) intercalation can also happen at the AM/CBD interface. In all cases, the CBD electronic conductivity is assumed to be the same. The output potential for the charge GITT simulations is displayed in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b, while the resulting OCV curves are plotted in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}c and the extracted *D*~Li~ using [eq [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"} are compared to the one derived from the experimental GITT in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}d. The simulated OCV curves for the three cases have the same shape but show lower potentials than the experimental one. However, the influence of the CBD phase assumptions is visible in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}d, where *D*~Li~ values follow the trend fully open \> partially open \> blocking.

To further investigate these trends, local observables at the mesoscale level are necessary. In this sense the advantages of modeling come into play, as all the variables are available at any time or spatial location in the system. [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a depicts the lithiation state *x* during all the GITT experiment as a function of the position in the electrode *z* direction. For each time, the AM lithiation state *x* was averaged throughout the *x*--*y* plane at the same *z* position from the charge simulation with blocking CBD. The staircase shape proves that the system was at the equilibrium before each new galvanostatic perturbation because the concentration no longer changes with time. Nonetheless, at constant time (during the relaxation part), the lithiation state *x* steps are not homogeneous throughout the electrode. A careful inspection of the profile shows that between *z* equal to 10 and 25 μm there are some significant changes in the lithiation state.

![(a) Mean lithiation state *x* along the electrode thickness (*z* direction on [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a) in terms of the experiment time. Cross-sectional 2D plots of lithiation state *x* along the AM NMC111 phase (b) under the three different CBD physics assumptions: fully open, partially open, and blocking at *z* = 24.5 μm and at a simulation time equal to 35 000 s (after the seventh pulse) and (c) on two AM particles of same size within the composite electrode mesostructure at three different times during the seventh pulse. The gray areas correspond to the CBD, and the white areas correspond to the electrolyte.](jz0c00517_0004){#fig4}

To analyze in depth the Li solid-state concentration distribution within the AM phase, an electrode 2D cross section showing the lithiation state *x* is presented in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b for the three different CBD cases. A full 3D electrode representation of the lithiation state *x* as a function of time can be found in the [Supporting Information](#notes1){ref-type="notes"}. In [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b, a heterogeneous distribution of Li solid-state concentration can be seen, especially in the bigger, more isolated upper left NMC moiety. Furthermore, in the regions near the CBD phase for the partially open and blocking cases, an increase in the Li concentration can be found compared to the other parts of the AM phase. In those two cases, CBD prevents the de-intercalation of the Li solid-state at the interface with the electrolyte. This in turn produces a heterogeneous Li concentration gradient in the NMC particles which impacts on the differences observed in the *D*~Li~ ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}d). Consequently, the higher the blocking nature of CBD is, the higher the solid-state Li transport limitations are and the lower *D*~Li~ is. These phenomena are highlighted in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c with a dynamic representation of the lithiation during a pulse (videos available in the [Supporting Information](#notes1){ref-type="notes"}). Two NMC regions with approximately the same size but with different CBD coverage are compared: one with CBD (first row) and one free of CBD (second row). The blocking CBD condition is analyzed in order to emphasize the effect. Before the pulse they have roughly the same lithiation state, yet during the pulse the distribution evolves in a different way for the two cases. Steeper gradients are observed for the particle covered with CBD than for the one free of it. This demonstrates the impact of the CBD location on the dynamic evolution of the Li solid-state concentration during the GITT pulse. This effect has not been studied so far in previous works and points out, on one side, the importance of the inactive phase mesostructure, and on the other, reinforces the fact that the *D*~Li~ directly obtained from a GITT measurement using [eq [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"} is an apparent property.

Moreover, [eq [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"} assumes a unique radius for the spherical AM particles, although in our experimental and modeling system AM radii can range from 0.65 to 8 μm ([Figure S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.0c00517/suppl_file/jz0c00517_si_007.pdf) in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.0c00517/suppl_file/jz0c00517_si_007.pdf)). It is evident that because of the transport limitation in bigger particles, the lithiation gradient will be steeper. Furthermore, [eq [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"} is valid for non-interconnected particles because it assumes that all the surface of the AM is in contact with the electrolyte. In the model/experimental case, interparticle Li solid-state diffusion takes place because of a heterogeneous concentration gradient throughout the NMC111 phase.

All these contributions lead to higher polarizations, introducing a dispersion of concentration gradients that depends both on the AM radii distribution and the electrode mesostructure.

It is noteworthy that the *D*~Li~ extracted from the simulated electrode is different from the experimental one. Even though the flaws of [eq [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"} have been highlighted, the simulated electrode shares the same particle size distribution as the experimental one and uses *D*~Li~ taken from the latter as an input for the physical model. Moreover, the simulated electrode comes from a physical model (CGMD) of the manufacturing process, so the geometrical properties should be similar between the model and experiment. Thus, the contributions of the particle size and inactive phase location should affect in the same way the two electrodes, resulting in the same (or very similar) *D*~Li~. Nonetheless, the magnitude of the simulation-derived *D*~Li~ is 5 times smaller than the experimental one. The only difference between the two systems is the volume of the electrode, 6.64 × 10^--9^ m^3^ for the experimental one and 4.83 × 10^--14^ m^3^ for the simulated one. Because of the modeled system smaller size, the heterogeneity and anisotropy contributions at the mesoscale, unaccounted by [eq [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}, would be even more significant. In this sense, regardless the initial *D*~Li~ values assumed in the model physical equations, the *D*~Li~ values extracted by applying [eq [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"} on the simulated GITT will be different from the input ones because of these mesoscale effects.

In conclusion, this Letter aims to identify the origins of the observed differences in the Li solid-state diffusion coefficients in experimental reports, by using an original approach. The main contributions of the deviation from the assumptions linked to [eq [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"} were highlighted thanks to the insight provided by 3D modeling. To the authors' knowledge, this is the first time a 3D GITT model including CBD is reported in the field. The benefit of such a model is to provide a tool to have access to more observables and to generate reliable results in a shorter time. The model discussed here could be applied to a mesh arising from tomography imaging of the electrode mesostructure to extract the "actual" Li solid-state diffusion coefficient (by fitting the simulated GITT to the experimental one), even though the results will depend on the image segmentation and resolution. In this Letter, physical insights on the limitations associated with the most widely used equation to extract *D*~Li~ from GITT experiments are provided for the first time. In addition, the workflow presented in this work could be implemented also to evaluate the effect on *D*~Li~ for a given electrode based on its composition and fabrication process parameters.

The Supporting Information is available free of charge at [https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acs.jpclett.0c00517](https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acs.jpclett.0c00517?goto=supporting-info).Mesh used in this Letter with the AM in red, the CBD in yellow, and the electrolyte in green ([MP4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.0c00517/suppl_file/jz0c00517_si_001.mp4))Distribution of Li concentration in the electrode in 3D for blocking CBD ([MP4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.0c00517/suppl_file/jz0c00517_si_002.mp4))Distribution of Li concentration in the electrode in 3D for fully open CBD ([MP4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.0c00517/suppl_file/jz0c00517_si_003.mp4))Distribution of Li concentration in the electrode in 3D for partially open CBD ([MP4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.0c00517/suppl_file/jz0c00517_si_004.mp4))Concentration of solid Li during current pulses in two particles with more or less the same size but different environment (CBD coverage) in the CBD blocking case ([AVI](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.0c00517/suppl_file/jz0c00517_si_005.avi))Concentration of solid Li during current pulses in two particles with more or less the same size but different environment (CBD coverage) in the CBD blocking case([AVI](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.0c00517/suppl_file/jz0c00517_si_006.avi))Experimental Section and computational details([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.0c00517/suppl_file/jz0c00517_si_007.pdf))
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AM

:   active material

CBD

:   carbon binder domain

CGMD

:   coarse grained molecular dynamics

GITT

:   galvanostatic intermittent titration technique

LIB

:   lithium-ion battery
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:   open-circuit voltage
